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AGENDA ITEM 6(b)

DEPUTY LEADER OF THE COUNCIL (TOURISM, ECONOMIC GROWTH AND JOBS) – 
COUNCILLOR GILLIAN CAMPBELL

The Places area covers my portfolio and those of:

 Councillor Fred Jackson (Environmental Services and Highways),
 Councillor Mark Smith (Regeneration, Enterprise and Economic Development) and
 Councillor Mrs Christine Wright (Housing).

The full details of the portfolio areas can be found on the Council’s website at 
https://www.blackpool.gov.uk/Your-Council/Your-councillors/Executive-members.aspx

Corporate Issues

New Council Housing Development
The country is in the grip of a housing crisis.  We need millions of new, good quality affordable 
homes across the length and breadth of the nation.  I am of course pleased that the 
Government, finally, has agreed to lift the caps on borrowing to allow Councils to build again.  
At the same time, I am pleased to inform Members that Blackpool Council already has many 
developments planned and underway. 

Earlier this year the Council took the decision to re-develop unpopular flats and bedsits at 
Troutbeck Crescent, Mereside.  Good progress is being made to re-locate residents there and 
we are on track for demolition of the flats to take place in early spring 2019.  An initial public 
consultation has taken place on plans for development of around 75 high quality new Council 
homes on the site, with designs due to be finalised by January to enable new construction to 
start next summer.  The new development will provide a mix of homes including family houses, 
flats and level access properties and will establish an attractive gateway into the town.

At Grange Park, a master plan has been agreed to develop up to 135 new homes along with a 
new play area and shops.  This is an exciting opportunity to build on the success of @the 
Grange and the community farm.  The new homes on the sites of the former shops, Christ the 
King church and former school will be built around green space and create an attractive new 
heart for the estate.  It is expected that work on the new homes will start later in 2019.

As a number of Members are aware, work is already underway at the site of the former Hoyle 
House at Argosy Avenue, Grange Park.  This small development of new Council homes will 
provide nine houses and two bungalows, together with seven assisted living flats for people 
with learning disabilities, with completion in spring and summer 2019.

https://www.blackpool.gov.uk/Your-Council/Your-councillors/Executive-members.aspx


Lastly, I can confirm that the major new development at Queens Park will be completed by 
February 2019.  Most of the 99 new homes in Phase 2 have already been handed over and 
occupied by new residents, complementing the 92 new homes completed in Phase 1 in 2015.  A 
new play area is currently being constructed as part of the development and the new 
entrances, paths, planting and trees at Layton Rec will be laid out over the next few months so 
that it is ready to be re-opened in the spring.

I am extremely proud that Blackpool Council has been building new homes since 2010 and has a 
track record and capability to take full advantage of the recent Government relaxation of 
borrowing rules.  We will now identify and take forward further opportunities and continue to 
provide the new high quality affordable homes that the people of this town both deserve and 
need. 

Treasury Management
Contracts awarded since the last meeting are as follows:

CONTRACT PROVIDER (Locations) TERM 
(including 

extensions)

CONTRACT 
VALUE

NO. OF 
INITIAL 

BIDS

NO. OF 
BIDDERS 
WITH FY 

POSTCODE
Solaris Café 
License

Caffe C Ltd. (Blackpool)
 

5(+1+1)
 

Income of 
£120,000

4 4

SEN Transport 
Mini Competition 
for Route 
Schedule 2018/ 
2019 Plus a 
further Mini 
Competition for 
Additional/Amen
ded Route 
Schedules 2018/ 
2019

Abacas Travel (Poulton-
le-Fylde)
Ace Radio Cabs Ltd 
(Thornton Cleveleys) 
Blacktax Radio Taxis Ltd 
(Blackpool)
 Red Cab Taxis Ltd T/A C 
Cabs (Blackpool)
 Collin’s Travel 
(Blackpool)
 D Kirkham Taxis 
(Blackpool)
Preston Bus 
Ltd/Hallmark Coaches 
(West Midlands)
 Highfield Travel 
(Blackpool)
 Trojan Travel (St Annes 
on Sea)
 Leisure Travel (Poulton-
le-Fylde) RadioJcabs 

2(+1+1) £563,454 16 14



CONTRACT PROVIDER (Locations) TERM 
(including 

extensions)

CONTRACT 
VALUE

NO. OF 
INITIAL 

BIDS

NO. OF 
BIDDERS 
WITH FY 

POSTCODE
(Blackpool)
 RedRaw Travel Ltd 
(Blackpool)

Lot 1 – Building 
Condition 
Surveys
Lot 2 – Fire Risk 
Assessments

Lot 1 – Rider Levett 
Bucknall (Birmingham)
Lot 2 – WYG (Leeds)

2(+1+1) £40,000 13 0

Provision of 
Multi-Functional 
Devices and Print 
Management 
Solution

Konica Minolta Ltd. 
(Essex)

3(+1+1) £1,250,000 4 0

Recycling of 
WEEE Waste

Recycling Lives 
Compliance Services Ltd 
(Preston)

1(+1) £12,500 2 0

Planning 
Consultant – 
Blackpool 
Enterprise Zone

Cassidy & Ashton Group 
Ltd. (Preston)

Ad-hoc 4 
months

£50,000 9 0

Business Advice 
and Workshops 
for Small 
Businesses – 3 
Lots:
Lot 1 – Generalist 
business start-up 
and young 
business support 
and advice
Lot 2 – Online 
presence support 
and advice
Lot 3 – Financial 
management

Lots 1 & 3 – Social 
Enterprise Solutions CIC. 
(Blackpool)
Lot 2 – Tick The Publicity 
Box CIC. (Blackpool)

Ad-hoc 3 
months (+3 
months)

£9,000 6 3



CONTRACT PROVIDER (Locations) TERM 
(including 

extensions)

CONTRACT 
VALUE

NO. OF 
INITIAL 

BIDS

NO. OF 
BIDDERS 
WITH FY 

POSTCODE
CVMU Extension 
/ Vehicle 
Inspection Pit

Warden Construction 
(Preston)

Ad-hoc 4 
months

£286,369 3 2

Business Travel Click Travel (Travel 
Cloud) (Birmingham)

2(+1+1) £600,000 Direct 
Award 
YPO 
Frame
work

Direct 
Award YPO 
Framework

Winter Gritting 
Salt

Compass Minerals 
(Europe) (Cheshire)

4 years £15,000 Direct 
Award 
YPO 
Frame
work

Direct 
Award YPO 
Framework

ICT Microsoft 
Licenses

Insight Direct (Sheffield) 3 years £1,000,000 6 0

Troutbeck 
Development – 
RIBA 1-4 Design 
Services

Cassidy & Ashton Group 
Ltd. (Preston)

Ad-hoc 5 
months

£85,000 3 0

Strategic Issues

Key Events Update
The award-winning Lightpool Festival was staged in the resort over the half term with a mixture 
of live performance, spectacular art installations and a repeat of last year’s hugely popular 
illuminated tram parade.  The festival, which was part-funded by Arts Council England, was 
launched with Light Odyssey, an incredible sound and light show staged in the Empress 
Ballroom and featuring 90 musicians from the BBC Philharmonic Orchestra and 15 light 
animators from across the globe. 

Over the following week, there were three nights of programmed entertainment starting with 
The Carnival of Lights parade between Central and North Piers, featuring illuminated trams and 
vehicles, costume characters, Lumidogs and the famous Spark! Drummers.  The following night 
saw 1,500 people witness RUSH, an epic dance and light production staged outdoors with a 
100-strong cast on New Bonny Street Car Park just off the Golden Mile.  The festival finale took 
on St John’s Square with a UK premiere of Pyronix – a spectacular Belgian pyrotechnic show 
combining fire, martial arts, dance and acrobatics.  Throughout the three days there was an 



indoor and outdoor art trail featuring contributions from the likes of Yoko Ono and Luke 
Jerram, whose replica moon has hung in the Blackpool Tower Ballroom, attracting more than 
10,000 visitors.

Nickelodeon’s SLIMEFEST has once again been a sellout success.  Slimefest returned to 
Blackpool over the October half term, with six sessions of music and mayhem at the Pleasure 
Beach Arena.  The shows, which are produced in partnership with VisitBlackpool, featured the 
likes of Diversity, American You Tube phenomenon Jo Jo Siwa, Busted, HRVY, Union J, Becky Hill 
and Jonas Blue.  All 12,000 tickets were sold out, with families travelling from all over the UK to 
watch the exclusive shows.  An hour-long broadcast went out on the Nickelodeon TV channel 
on 2 November and will be repeated several times over coming weeks.  As part of the 
collaboration with Nickelodeon, a Transformers children’s attraction was located on the 
Comedy Carpet over the three days of the shows.

The BBC’s Strictly Come Dancing is due to return to the Tower Ballroom on Saturday 17 
November.  As always, the publicity for the Blackpool show had begun in earnest with 
professional dancers and celebrity partners vying to dance on one of the world’s most famous 
ballroom floors.  The Blackpool show, which will be broadcasted over both Saturday and 
Sunday evening, invariably attracts one of the biggest TV audiences of the Strictly series.

A Canadian pyrotechnics team was named as Blackpool’s World Fireworks Champions for the 
second time in four years.  Firemaster Productions saw off competition from teams from France 
and Romania with a spectacular display synched to music over North Pier.  Although one of this 
year’s heats was postponed because of bad weather, all four firework events eventually went 
ahead, attracting tens of thousands of spectators to the Promenade over the four nights.  This 
year, a fifth firework event was staged using funds contributed by Northern Rail as 
compensation for the ongoing rail disruption.
 
I am pleased to inform Members that Blackpool was chosen to take part in a special event to 
mark the centenary of Armistice Day on 11 November.  ‘Pages of the Sea’ was an event 
commissioned by film director Danny Boyle in which the public had been invited to gather on 
beaches across the UK for an informal, nationwide gesture of remembrance for the men and 
women who left their home shores during the First World War.  Each chosen destination was 
asked to facilitate the drawing of a large-scale portrait in the sand of a casualty from the war, 
which was then washed away by the tide.  Poet Carol Ann Duffy was invited by Boyle to write a 
new poem for the occasion, which was read by individuals, families and communities who had 
gathered on the beaches.  In Blackpool’s case, the event commemorated the death of 
Lancastrian Lance Corporal John Edward Arkwright who lost his life in the First World War.  The 
remembrance event in Blackpool was staged on the beach below the Cenotaph on North 
Promenade prior to the Remembrance Day service.  

It was heart warming that thousands of people attended Blackpool’s service of remembrance. 
Prior to the well-organised events, the weather took a turn for the better and the Mayor, 
guests and speakers led the town in a fitting tribute paid to all those fallen and affected by war.



Town Centre Developments Latest
It is difficult to keep up with the number of projects currently in delivery in the town centre! 
Conference centre and museum latest is covered in the Leader’s report, but there are many 
more exciting developments to update Members on. Firstly, a revised planning application had 
been submitted for minor amendments to the Tower Street development including extending 
the retail planning use to cover food as well as non-food (around 20% of Wilko’s goods are food 
items).  The Hounds Hill owners will then be able to tender the works to start the build as soon 
as possible. 

The demolition of Wilko’s and works to construct the underpass and Holiday Inn hotel will be 
tendered after Christmas and completion of the hotel in late 2021 is still on target.  A slightly 
revised scheme has now been released for the Sands Hotel and Spa and an opening date of 
Christmas 2019 confirmed.  I am sure Members will have noticed that work is well underway on 
site!  All major roadworks will be completed in the town centre before the end of February, 
including the completion of the tramway works on the Talbot Road highway.  Once Wilko’s 
have moved to their new site, the station can be completed and the new tramway can then 
operate fully from spring/ summer 2020. 

I am very excited to confirm that the launch of plans for the Central Station Development is 
now imminent.  Colleagues from our Growth and Prosperity team attended the International 
Association of Amusement Parks and Attractions (IAAPA) conference in Florida with me to 
finalise the arrangements for the launch.  We also took the opportunity to visit key suppliers for 
some of the developments that are included in the proposals.  I am very much looking forward 
to revealing these plans to you all in the next few weeks. 

Highways and Traffic Management: Yeadon Way
As Members will recall, Galliford Try successfully delivered Yeadon Way phase one 
reconstruction works back in 2015.  This £3.6m funding scheme was secured through the 
Department for Transport’s Pinch Point Strategy for the section of road between Hawes Lane 
Bridge and St Anne’s Road Bridge, which was for a distance of approximately 750m.

As part of the Autumn Statement 2016, the Government announced the creation of the 
National Productivity Investment Fund (NPIF).  NPIF is for investment in areas that are key to 
boosting productivity, transport, digital communications, research and development and 
housing.  Blackpool Council was successful in securing a further £3.3m investment for Yeadon 
Way via a bid into NPIF to carry out further ground stabilisation works between Hawes Side 
Lane and Ashworth Road roundabout.  In relation to this, Yeadon Way was closed to all traffic 
on Monday 12 November 2018 for approximately three weeks for essential site investigations 
works.  The work would involve taking boreholes of the road’s structure to determine what 
future works are required for the phase two construction works planned for outside the tourist 
season in November 2019.  As part of the closure, we would take the opportunity to undertake 
essential maintenance works such as gully cleaning, drainage works, cutting back of overgrown 
vegetation, street lighting upgrades and general defect repairs.



I fully appreciate that this closure will cause inconvenience.  However, it is absolutely essential 
that we proactively invest to maintain the essential safety and structure of Yeadon Way 
alongside other investments to secure the future of key arterial routes into the town.

Bispham Village Public Realm Investment Scheme 
As Members are aware Bispham Village Centre is an important retail and community hub and 
sits adjacent to Blackpool’s strategic route network on the junction of the A587 and A583 
corridors.  The centre has received limited public realm upgrade for a number of years and its 
layout and materials palette is ageing and in need of change and improvement.  I am pleased to 
confirm that a programme of works will now be carried out, for which a budget of £465,000 has 
been allocated from Local Transport Plan funding and includes provision for scheme design 
costs.  The scheme will result in a significant aesthetic uplift, improved access for public 
transport, pedestrians, cyclists and persons with a disability, improved road safety, an improved 
retail environment, better public space provision, effective traffic flow management and more 
effective parking provision and management.

Policy Issues

Public Space Protection Order: Dog Control and Dog Fouling
I was delighted with the extent of public feedback in relation to establishing the Public Space 
Protection Order (dog control and dog fouling) with 1,625 responses received, which included 
4,287 comments.  This put me in the best possible position in relation to the decision making 
process, which has always been about being supportive of local dog walkers and holding 
irresponsible owners to account.

The Dog Action Group, along with a number of other parties, has agreed to meet with us 
regularly and to form a new group, with the intention of delivering on a commitment from all 
sides to make Blackpool a more dog friendly town.

Working with Partners

‘Strictly Highways!’ Blackpool Hosts Highways National Conference
I am very pleased to report to Members that the Local Council Roads Innovation Group (LCIG), 
which was established by Blackpool in 2013, hosted their first national annual conference, 
‘Strictly Highways’ on 12 and 13 September 2018 at the Winter Gardens, Blackpool.  

The event was a terrific success.  Invitations were extended to every Local Council within the UK 
to attend the two-day Conference and the Conference Dinner.  There was no attendance fee as 
the event was fully sponsored by the supply chain with over 30 small and large highway related 
suppliers in attendance.  Senior officers and members from 61 local councils joined the event, 
which was the highest number of authorities ever recorded at a highways conference.  The 
keynote speaker who attended both days was Steve Berry, Head of Highways Maintenance, 
Innovation, Resilience, Light Rail and Cableways Branch, for the Department for Transport.  Mr 



Berry, a regular attendee of the LCRIG meetings, commented that he welcomed the work that 
members of LCRIG had undertaken since the Group was established in 2013.  He went on to say 
the group had been instrumental in supporting best practice, asset management and working 
collaboratively to support local highway infrastructure, engineering and operational matters in 
the highways maintenance sector.  This had been achieved by discussing key issues, helping to 
develop and disseminate guidance and advice concerning the policy and management of 
highway assets, as well as helping each other learn lessons, sharing experiences and improving 
the overall resilience of the local road network.  

The event will be an ongoing annual event now in Blackpool and more information is available 
on the LCRIG website, www.lcrig.org.uk.

A New Town Centre Police Presence
I am pleased to confirm that Lancashire Police have a new Town Centre presence having moved 
to Municipal Buildings and opened a new front counter.  The counter will be open from 9am to 
5pm Monday to Friday and 9am to 6pm on a Saturday and builds on the excellent collaborative 
working already seen with the Job Centre co-located in the same building.

http://www.lcrig.org.uk/

